
WORKSHOPS 

Friday April 6th 

Chicano and the Arts - Looking at all 
aspects of Chicano Art. How Chicano 
art affects the community. Problems 
of Chicano Artists. 

Immigration - What's going on with our 
brothers on the border. Our relations 
with Latin America and Mexico. Struggle 
of the Farmworkers. 

Police and Political Repression - Cov
ering topics of Police, Judicial system, 
Grand Jury etc. How they affect the 
Chicano. 

Chicano Youth - Progress of our youth. 
Development of organization in the 
High Schools. 

Saturday April 7th 

Education - Concerning all aspects of 
higher education, including financial 
aid, Bakke Decision. Our role in the 
movement. 

Chicano Politics - What Direction are 
we headed. What is the direction of 
the future. 

Chicano and the Media - How the media 
projects the Chicano, T.V., News, etc. 
What can we do about it. 

Chicano Identity - Survival and Energy. 
El Quinto Sol, Evolution and Survival. 
Relation of Chicano and Indio. 

Land and Economics - Land Right issues . 
Economics of the community. Chicano 
and Indio Land. 

* Workshops are subject to change. 
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votes last year against extending the ratifica
tion deadline for the Equal Rights Amend
ment, he got "face-to-face commitments" 
from 52 senators-enough to defeat the bill. 
"One senator told me, 'Jake, I'm solid as 
granite'," Garn recalls wryly. "The day of the 
vote he whispered, 'The granite is crum
bling'." Other votes slipped as well, and ERA 
survived. 

POINT MAN: The SALT debate promises an 
even tougher test for Garn. As SALT point 
man for the new conservatives, he says the 
treaty is "too generous to the Russians," and 
he has organized the "Defense Roundtable," 
an unofficial group of military experts who 
meet periodically to discuss SALT. "It is 
terribly important that we be prepared for all 
contingencies and not have our efforts to 
defeat SALT defeated," says Garn. Republi
can John Tower of Texas probably will be the 
floor manager for opposition to SALT, but 
Garn seems content to ride herd in his own 
way. "Others will be assigned leading roles in 
which they will demonstrate expert knowl
edge of various technical aspects of the trea
ty," he says. "I'll be a generalist." 

At the moment, Gam's "soft count" shows 
only 25 senators opposed to SALT II-nine 
short of the number needed for rejection
but he thinks enough other senators will vote 
against it to assure defeat. Along with other 
conservatives, he plans to link discussion of 
the treaty to a wider debate on U.S.-Soviet 
detente. His linkage plan, he says, has not 
escaped the attention of the Kremlin. During 
a recent audience in Moscow, he recalls, 
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev warned a 
group of senators that he was "fully aware of 
the right-wing faction that wants to return to 
the cold war." Brezhnev was "looking di
rectly at John Tower and me," Garn says 
with a grin. 

PROPERTY RIGHTS: The new conservatives 
are arming for other battles as well. Inevitably, 
they will push to limit taxes and Federal spend
ing-although they remain divided on the 
need for a constitutional amendment to bal
ance the budget. They will probably oppose a 
new White House request for increased Feder
al authority to fight local housing discrimina
tion. " I agree discrimination should end, but 
the question is how to do it," Hatch told 
Housing and Urban Development Secretary 
Patricia Roberts Harris at a hearing last week. 
"I am concerned about private-property own
ers who might be oppressed by the almighty 
Federal government coming upon them." 

What the new breed won't be doing, says 
Minority Whip Ted Stevens, is wasting "their 
time and energy fighting old battles ... plot
ting to undo social security." Instead, they 
look to the future, confident of their growing 
power and satisfied that the national mood is 
moving their way. "Perhaps," says Stevens, 
"we had to watch as the Democrats tried to 
prove that government could do everything
in order to show that it could not. " 

TOM MORGANTHAU with 
JOHN J. LINDSAY in Washington 
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Haitians docking in Miami: Refugees from tyranny-or the poorhouse? 

FLORIDA'S BOAT PEOPLE 
Notaire Joseph had never been on a boat in his 
life, and the very thought of sailing made the 
29-year-old Haitian rice farmer sick to his 
stomach. But last November, Joseph and 24 
other Haitians clambered aboard a tiny, rot
ting plywood sailboat and traveled 600 miles 
from their Caribbean homeland to the United 
States. After six days at sea, they came ashore 
before a crowd of startled sun-bathers at 
Miami Beach. U.S. immigration officials 
promptly arrested all those they could catch. 

Joseph and his shipmates are but a few of 
the thousands of Haitians who have tried to 
enter the U.S. in the last seven years. Most of 
them made it. By one count, as many as 23,000 
boat people have landed on Florida's Gold 
Coast. About 10,000 of them live in the Miami 
area and most of the rest in Fort Lauderdale 
and Palm Beach. They are generally peasants, 
poorly educated (most speak only a Creole 
island dialect) and in need of jobs, health care, 
food and shelter-services that local officials 
say cost about $3 million a year. 

EMERGENCIES: Florida wants the U.S. Gov
ernment to help pay the bill, but the problem 
is not so simple. The Haitians claim they are 
refugees from the repressive political regime 
ofPresident-for-Life Jean-Claude (Baby Doc) 
Duvalier and therefore should be granted 
asylum. The U.S. Immigration and Natural
ization Service, on the other hand, argues that 
the boat people are simply illegal aliens fleeing 
Latin America's poorhouse, where per capita 
income is less than $200 a year. 

The plight of the boat people points up a 
serious debate over U.S. refugee policy. Under 
current law, 17,400 people escaping Commu
nist-dominated countries are allowed into the 

U.S. each year; the Attorney General may also 
raise the total in emergencies, as was done for 
large numbers of Hungarians, Cubans and 
Indochinese. But refugees from nations with 
right-wing rulers, such as Haiti, do not gener
ally qualify for such political asylum. To mod
ernize the system, the Carter Administration 
recently proposed new legislation that would 
allow a "normal flow" of 50,000 refugees each 
year under broad United Nations guidelines 
that set no ideological or geographic require
ments. The President could also make room 
for additional refugees in emergency cases. 

BY THE BOOK: Hearings on the new bill are 
now under way, but they may not be of much 
help to the Haitians. Even legislators sympa
thetic to their plight are unwilling to encourage 
a mass migration of economic refugees, and 
one White House source says it is "highly 
unlikely" that the President would authorize 
admission of the Haitians without specific con
sent of Congress. Under those circumstances, 
the INS says it must go by the book. Many 
Haitians who are caught when they land are 
jailed to await expulsion hearings-and those 
tracked down after their arrival are generally 
subject to deportation proceedings. 

Some INS tactics have provoked sharp 
criticism from Haitian sympathizers. Last 
summer, the agency was processing 150 de
portation cases daily in Federal court, with 
hearings on political asylum requests held the 
same day. This assembly-line pace gave de
fense lawyers little time to prepare arguments 
on their clients' behalf. At one point, the INS 
also announced that work permits, previously 
denied to the refugees, would soon be avail
able. Hundreds of Haitians came out of hiding 
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NATIONAL AFFAIRS 
to sign up-only to be served with deportation 
papers. The NAACP and the National Coun
cil of Churches argue that the Haitians are 
being singled out for exclusion because they 
are black-a charge the INS strongly denies. 
"We resent any implications that these Hai
tians are being treated differently because of 
their color," says INS Deputy Commissioner 
Mario Noto. 

BRUTALITY: Since political asylum is the 
only legal hope for the Haitian refugees, they 
are counseled by supporters to emphasize 
their grim prospects under the Duvalier re
gime. And though conditions in Haiti have 
improved notably in recent years, many ves
tiges of brutality still linger from the bad old 
days under Francois (Papa Doc) Duvalier. 
Notaire Joseph, for example, says that his own 
father was killed by .the notorious Tontons 
Macoutes, Haiti's secret police, and that his 
family's small plot of land was expropriated 
by the government. When he protested the 
land seizure, Joseph says, he was thrown in 
jail and forced to bribe officials for his release 
and passage to the U.S. "A little guy like me, 
they'd get me back in Haiti," he insists. "I 
didn't come here because of hunger. I came 
here because this is where I can find freedom." 
The government of Haiti stoutly denies that 
the refugees would face any danger at home, 
but a dissident leader replies: "If this govern
ment falls, all the refugees will come back." 

The Haitians' complaints have not gone en
tirely unheeded. Earlier this year, 1,000 refu
gees staged a march (on Martin Luther King's 
birthday) to protest the deportations. Federal 
district-court Judge James L. King ordered 
that no more Haitians be sent home until the 
government determines what happened to 
those who had already been deported. 

The Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, meanwhile, has agreed to provide 
more assistance to public-health clinics in 
Florida, where Haitians often seek treatment. 
HEW is also considering the expansion of edu
cational programs in the area to benefit Hai
tian children. And just a fortnight ago, under 
pressure from human-rights activists, Federal 
officials released nearly all the Haitians who 
were in jail pending deportation hearings. 
After four months behind bars, N otaire Joseph 
was free-at least for the time being. 

DENNIS WILLIAMS with RON SYMPSON in Miami, 
DIANE CAMPER in Washington and 
TIMOTHY NATER in Haiti 

A NEW PROHIBITION 
FOR TEEN-AGERS 
It is only 12:30 in the afternoon, but the crowd 
at the Rathskeller, an on-campus pub at 
Northeastern University in Boston, is already 
well into the swing of things-tilting at pin
ball machines and dancing to the disco beat of 
"Saturday Night Fever." The kids seem to be 
guzzling beer as if there's no tomorrow-and 
for many of them there won't be. On Aprill6, 
the legal drinking age throughout Massachu
setts jumps from 18 to 20, leaving hundreds of 
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thousands of young people not so high and 
very, very dry. Says Herb Tison, student gov
ernment president at the University of Massa
chusetts: "The philosophy is, 'drink now, 
before it's too late' ." 

Massachusetts is the sixth state to raise its 
minimum drinking age in the last two and a 
half years, and battles are brewing in more 
than a dozen other states over bills to boost the 
age from 18 to 19, 20 or 21 (chart). Several 
Northeastern governors have also discussed 
setting a regional drinking age, possibly 19 or 
20, to thwart underage drinkers who now 
simply drive to bars and liquor stores in more 
liberal states. And ~orne communities are not 
waiting for action by state legislatures. The 
Chicago city council voted last week to re
strict drinking in bars to people 21 or over. 

But many people oppose the trend. In 
Michigan, where voters raised the limit from 
18 to 21 last November, saloon owners have 

Worried about alcohol abuse by teen
agers, six states have raised their drinking 
ages and fourteen more may follow. 

Age:18 
Connecticut• 
Floridae 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Louisiana 
New Hampshiree 
New Jerseye 
New Yorke 
Rhode Island • 
Tennessee• 
Texase 
Vermonte 
West Virginiae 
Wisconsine 

21 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado• 
District of 
Columbia• 
Illinois•• 
Indiana 
Kansas• 
Kentucky 
Maryland•• 
Michigan A 
Mississippi • 

Age:19 
Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Idaho 
Iowa A 
MinnesotaA 
Montana A 
Nebraska 
Wyoming 
Age: 20 
Delaware 
Maine A 
MassachusettsA 

Missouri 
Nevada 
New Mexico 
North Carolina • 
North Dakota 
Ohio• 
Oklahoma • 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
South Carolina • 
South Dakota • 
Utah 
Virginia•• 
Washington 

• Lower age for wine or beer 
A. States that have raised drinking 

age since 1976 
• States considering a higher 

drinking age 

filed suit, claiming the move is unconstitution
al. In Massachusetts, janitor Alan Gabree, 19, 
has asked for a court injunction to halt the new 
drinking age. College students there burned 
Gov. Edward King in effigy and rallied on the 
state capitol steps. Said one placard: "In case of 
war, don't call me. I'm 'too immature'." Al
most everywhere, young people talk about 
evading the new laws or turning to drugs. 

DRUNKEN DRIVERS: The controversy dates 
from 1971, when 18-year-olds won the right to 
vote. Using the "old enough to vote, old 
enough to drink" reasoning, eighteen states 
lowered their drinking ages to 18. But teen-age 
alcoholism and liquor-related traffic accidents 
have risen sharply since then~traffic fatalities 
involving drunken teen-agers nearly tripled in 
Massachusetts after the age was lowered to 18 
in 1973-and some legislators say the drinking 
age is responsible. In Connecticut, state Rep. 
Arthur DellaVecchia, an undertaker, says he 
proposed raising the drinking age to 20 because 
he had seen too many drunken teen-agers 
mutilated in car accidents. 

The liquor industry is generally neutral on 
the question, maintaining that higher age 
limits have little effect on teen drinking-or 
on their business. "There is no evidence that 
minimum-age laws affect our sales," says 
Henry King, president of the United States 
Brewers Association . But some local dealers 
see the higher age as a way to avoid difficult 
situations. "It's a real moral dilemma," says 
Carroll Hughes of the Connecticut Package 
Store Association. "A student will come in at 
noon for half a dozen half pints ... Are our 
people supposed to throw him out?" 

Have higher drinking ages actually helped 
to ease teen alcohol abuse? So far, the evidence 
is mixed. Ron Bailey, superintendent of 
schools in Farmington, Maine, where the age 
was raised from 18 to 20 in 1977, says that 
drinking in schools "isn't as flagrant as it was. 
At least we can say it's illegal to have alcohol 
and most students won't participate." Maine 
officials report that arrests of 17- and 18-year
olds for drunken driving have dropped 30 per 
cent since the law was changed. But other 
researchers contend that legal age limits have 
no effect on teen drinking patterns. One study 
by Catholic University in Washington, D .C., 
found that slightly more high-school seniors 
have at least one beer a week in states where the 
minimum age is 21 than in states where it is 18. 

STIFF PENALTIES: Some experts say that the 
best way to curb alcohol abuse among young 
teens would be to strictly enforce existing age 
limits, whatever they are. Legislators in some 
states are calling for stiffer penalties for mi
nors possessing liquor and for the merchants 
who sell it to them, and they have mandated 
educational programs to warn schoolchildren 
about alcohol abuse. Without better enforce
ment and a reduction in chug-a-lugging peer 
pressure, they worry, raising the drinking age 
may even backfire-by making booze seem 
more glamorous than ever. Says Dr. Patricia 
O'Gorman of the National Council on Alco
holism: "Remember Prohibition." 

MELINDA BECK with PHYLLIS MALAMUD 
in Boston and bureau reports 
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Jan . 11, 1979 

Herman: 

I would aporeciate hearing from you, 

with regard to resoonse to Metzger ' s rebuttal . 

Enclosed 1s his cony and abr editorial . 

KFMB-N.7677 ENGINEER ROIV. S.AN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92111 (714)292-5362 
MICJI.M:ST TELEVISION INC OTHER MID'-"kST RADIO AND TELEVISION STATIONS IN CHAMPAIGN AND PEORIA ILLINOIS 
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"1969-1979 TEN YEARS OF CHICANO STUDENT PROGRESS" 
NATIONAL CHICANO STUDENT CONFERENCE 

APRIL 5,6,7, & 8 1979- DENVER, COLORADO AZTLAN 

List of conference participants by state and organization. 

ARIZONA 

.V" M.E.CH.A 
University of Arizona 
Supo Box 9979 
Tucson, Arizona 85720 
(?26-1094) 

CALIFORNIA 

Con1mfttee on Chicano Rights 
1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, California 
92050 (474-8195) 

Feb. 22, Groupo 
2107 W. Fir 
Anaheim, California 
(776-7828) 

M.E.CH.A. CSU 
Dominquez Hills 
1000 E. Victoria St. 
Carson, California 90747 
(213-515-3690) 

M.E.CH.A. CSU 
Fullerton 800 n. State 
College Blvd. 
Fullerton, California 
92634 (714-773-3846) 

Robert Castillo 
Liza Jaramillo 
Lorraine Lee 

Ernesto Bustillos 
Becky Chavez 
Howard Hollman 
Ralph Inzunza 

Dine Garcia 
Stephanie Garcia 

Martin Chavez 
Gordon Aldridge 

Poncho Aguila 
Bufalo Torres 



. . 
California cent. 

M.E.CH.A. Central 
Chicano Youth Center 
3721 E. Tulare 
Fresno, California 93702 
(209-485-1776) 

M.E.CH.A. Central 
East Los Angeles High 
School M.E.CH.A. 
685 Venice Blvd. 91204 
( 213-265-8892) 

M.E.CH.A. Harbor College 
111 Figueroa Place 
Wilm. California 90744 
(518-1000) 

M.I='.CH.A. U.C. Iivine 
Cross Cultural Center 
Irvine, California 92715 
(714-833-7215) 

M. E. CH .A. LMU 
7101 W. 80th Street 
Los Angeles, California 
90045 (213-624-2970) 

M.E.CH.A. Riverside 
City Co 11 ege 
Riverside, California 

M.E.CH.A. San Diego 
State University 
1250 College Avenue 
San Diego, California 
92182 (714-286-6541) 

M. E. CH .A. UCLA 
3126 Campbell Hall 
401 Hi 11 ard 
Los Angeles, California 
90024 (213-825-5335) 

M.E.CH.A. USC 
3406 Hoover Street 
Los Angeles, California 
90047 (213-741-5374) 

Marty Gomez 
Alfonso Hernandez Jr. 
Daniel Hernandez 
Cindy Orona 
Raymundo Pinedo 
Irma Ramirez 

Carlos Calleja 
Julio Flores Jr. 

Desiderio Chavez 

Elsa Aguilar 
Eddie Flores 
Allen Hapolis 

Mario Dominquez 
Ernesto Nevarez 
Gloria Sosa 
Rosa Swanson 

Gu~tavo Rodriquez 

Saul E. Cruz 
Ana Maria Flores 
Carmen Sandoval 

Particia C. Asebez 

Berta Silva 
Daniel Valdez 
Pete Vasquez 

Diana Salas 
Roger Valverde 

Teodocio Gonzalez-Ramirez 
Ross Romero 



California cont. 

M.E.CH.A. UC Berkeley 
516 Eshelman Hall 
Berkeley, California 
94720 (415-642-6673) 

M.E.CH.A. UC Riverside 
Riverside, California 
92504 (714-787-4673) 

M.E.CH.A. West Valley 
College 14000 Fruitvale Ave. 
Saratoga, California 95070 
(408-867-2200) 

Centro de la Raza 
Calif. State Long Beach 
2338 E. Anaheim 
Long Beach, California 
90806 (213-433-5761) 

Student Affirmative Action 
14000 Fruitvale 
Saratoga, California 95070 

La Gente Newspaper 
308 Westwood Plaza 
Los Angeles, California 
90020 (213-825-9836) 

Community member: 

COLORADO 

Abraham Lincoln High School 
2285 So. Federal Blvd. 
Denver, Colorado 80219 

Al Frente de Lucha 
919 A. Street 
Greelely, Colorado 

American Indian Movement 
2443 Park Place 
Denver, Colorado 80219 

Jesse Arellano 
Gilberte Martinez 

Robert Alaniz 
~~thony Hernandez 
Alberto L. Trevino 
Aureliano Vargas 

Ramon Aldana 
L ucha Ortega 
Clotilde Solorio 

Aurelia Aguirre 
Gil bert Chavez 

Amalinda Aguirre 

Jose Hernandez 

Lilia Trevino 

Robert Jaramillo 
Luci 11 e Aguilar 
Shelly Quintana 

Jessie Corona 
Carol Hamachi 
Kathy Kanda 

Carla Vialpando 
James Russel Berg 

• 
Roberto Velasquez 

Ranette Ruark 

Nancy Montano 
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. Colorado cont. 

Aztlan Bookstore 
1567 Downing Street 
Denver, Colorado 80218 
(303-8321145) 

Ballet Chicano de Aztlan 
1567 Downing Street 
Denver, Colorado 80218 
( 303-8321146) 

Brown Berets 
923 East 1st 
Pueblo, Colorado 81001 

Chicano Pre-Law Club 
Metro State College 
1006 11th St. Box 39 
Denver, Colorado 80204 
(303-629-3325) 

Chicanos Unidos for Action 
USC 2200 Bonforte Blvd. 
Pueblo, Colorado 81003 

Chicano Studies 
Metro State College 
1006 11th Street 
Denver, Colorado 80204 

Colorado Recreation Boxing 
& Coaches Association 
1567 Downing Street 
Denver, Colorado 80218 
(303-8321145) 

Crusade For Justice 
1567 Downing Street 
Denver, Colorado 80218 
( 303-8321145) 

Audrey Luera 

Gina Gonzales 
Charolette Gonzales-Rodriquez 

Eddie Montour 

Gloria Layne 
Anna Roybal 

Cece 1 i a Ga 11 egos 
Fe 1 i pe Najar 
Rita Martinez 

Chela Archuleta 
Juana Archuleta 
David Conde 
Vercil a Maestas 

Gary Garcia 

Geri Garrison 
Cindy Gonzales 
Joaquin Gonzales 
Rudy Gonzales 
Vince Hernandez 
Kathleen Lopez 
Cheryl Lucero 
Ga i 1 Lucero 
Jon Lucero 
Van Lucero 

Judith Martinez-Sarrichio 
Manuel 0. Naranjo 

Sandra Padi 11 a 
Olga Pedroza 
Kenneth Portuese 
Lorenzo Ramirez 
Ricardo Romero 

Ernesto Vi gi 1 
Ed Yepes 
Reba Garcia-Yepes 
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Colorado cont. 

Escuela Tlatelolco 
1567 Downing Street 
Denver, Colorado 80218 
( 303-8321145) 

Joaquin Publications 
1567 Downing Street 
Denver, Colorado 80218 

La Raza Park 
3800 Osage St. 
Denver, Colorado 80211 

Land Rights Council 
Chama, Colorado 81126 

La Gente Chicana 
University of Colorado 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
80907 

Manuel High School 
1700 E. 28th Ave. 
Denver, Colorado 80205 

M. E. CH .A. 
Community College (Auraria) 
1006 llth~Sttee :Bax 81 
Denver, Colorado 80204 
(303-629-3326) 

M. E. CH. A. 
Colorado State University 
Student Center Box 413 
Forth Collins, Colorado 80523 

M.E.CH.A. MSC next page 

Migrant Action Council 
University of Colorado 
Willard Hall 
Boulder, Colorado 80310 

Shirley Castro Sadie Suniga 
Gary Garrison Loretta Ullibarri 
Pebbles Gazotti Terri Velasquez 
Jerry Gonzales Donna Vigil 
Valerie Gonzales Deanna Romero 
Trudy Lopez 

Tim Lucero 

Tony Marquez 

· John Herrera Willie R. Montoya 
Tom Herrera Sandra Ortega 
Rocky Madrid 

Manuel Lopez 
Nancy Martinez 
Antonio Santistevan 

Edie Casias 
Richard Apodaca 

Daniel Abeyta Virginia Maria Garcia 
Gina Baylen Kenneth Ibarra 
Christine Duran Patricia Solano 
Dave Duran Tarrmy S. Timozek 
Joseph Garcia Clarissa Vermillion 

Steve Atencio Cheryl Martinez 
Gabriel Calderon Lydia Ontiveras 
Patricia Gonzales Ausencio Perez 
Herb Leyba 

Jose C. Muniz 



Colorado cont. 

M. E. CH.A. 
Metropolitan State College 
1006 11th Street Box 82 
Denver, Colorado 80204 
(303-629-3325) 

Fred Archibeque 
Joanne Armbeck 
Robert Barela 
Martin Chavez 
Henry Diaz 
Brenda Duran 
Armando Gallegos 
~rthur Garcia 
Valerie Garcia 
Chris Garcia 
Bernie Garrison 
Ray Gazotti 
Antoinette Gonzales 
Frank Gonzales 
Eduardo Herrera 
Janette Jiron 
Ricky Kemm-Garcia 
Tomas Lopez 
Steven Lovato 
Annabelle Lucero 
Francisco Lucero 
Doug Martinez 
Tomas Martinez 

Minority Arts & Professions 
Metropolitan State College 
1006 11th Street Box 81 
Denver, Colorado 80204 
(303-629-3321) 

Native American & Chicano 
Student Organization 
Denver University 
2050 E. Evans Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 80208 

North High School 
2960 Speer Blvd. 
Denver, Colorado 80211 

Parent Community Education 
Project 622 E. River 
Pueblo, Colorado 81004 

• 

Wilfred Martinez 
Arlene Manzanares 
Rebecca Smiley Marquez 
Terry Marquez 
Charles Medina 
Miguel Miera 
Veronica Miera 
Elizabeth Miranda 
Manuel Montanez 
Marie Montez 
Debra Montoya 
Francisco Padilla 
Rick Perea 
Rachel Prado 
Arlene Ramirez 
Juanita Ramirez 
Arnold Rodriquez 
Jesse Romero 
Trudy Royba 1 
Joan Tinko Salas 
Stephanie Sandoval 
Miguel Sanchez 
Antonio Sanchez 

Silvia Gonza 1 ez 

Terry Lopez 
Maria Ortiz 
Richard Moreno 

Renee Barela 
Debbie Gonzales 
Rosetta Lyles 
Deanna Manzanares 

Joe Cortez 
Norma Le Febre 
David Ortega 

Toni Trujillo 
Betty Urioste 
Joyce Urioste 
Rusty Urioste 
Yvonne Urioste 
Roger Vargas 
Slao Vargas 
Manuel Vasquez 
Cecelia Cece Vigil 
Vita White 
Cindy Juju Wyatt 

Becky Martinez 
Denis Quintana 
Jerrie Ann Quintana 
Julie Quintana 
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Raza Association 
for Media Advocates 
P.O. BOX 18594 
Denver, Colo. 80218 

Red Nation Sundancers 
8271 Orchid Dr. 
Denver, Colo. 80223 

Nita Gonzales- Marquez 
Raquel Saiz 

Richard Leader Charge 
Vivian Leader Charge 
Rocky Olguin 

Thomas Jefferson High School 
3950 S. Holly 

Antonio Lopez 
Christine Trujillo 

Denver, Colo. 80237 

U.M.A.S. 
University of Colorado 
U .M. C. Room 187 
Boulder, Colo. 80201 

U.M.A.S. 
University of Colorado 
1006 11th St. Box 83 
Denver, Colorado 80204 

U.M.A.S. 

Dora Esquibel 
Felipe Martinez 
Wayne Ortiz 
Eric Romero 

Martin Carlos 

University of Northern 
Colorado University Center 
Greeley, Colorado 80639 

Felix Garcia • 
Jane Mascarenas 
Emma Jean Trujillo-Martinez 
Joseph Valdez 

U.S.C. Vets Club 
Adams State College 
Alamosa, Colorado 81101 

West High School 
951 Elati St. 
Denver, Colorado 80204 

Jesus Mondragon 
Donald Salazar 

Richard Garcia 
Laurie Griego 
Mike Hernandez 
Dorene Moreno 
Dave Muniz 
Vivian Olguin 
Rosemary Rodriguez 
Vivian Romero 

Wayne Sanders 
Daniel Trujillo 
Joe Trujillo 

The following people are participants that did not represent any particular 
organization. (Colorado cont) 

Hector Acevedo 
Hugo Acevedo 
J.H. Alire 
Larry Alvarado 
Erleen Apodaca 
Louisa Apodaca 
Arthur Carrillo 
Arnie Carter 
Joyce Carter 
Jose Cordova 
Julia Cordova 
Gregorio DuPont 
Natalie Franeo 
floyd Gonzales 
Evelyn Gonzales 

Samuel Gonzales 
Patty Iwataki 
Gloria Leyba 
Geri Lopez 
Ron Lujan 
Robert Maes 
Floyd Martinez 
David Medina 
Joann Medina 
Carmen Miera 
Sandy Mironel 
Patricia Barela N. 
Dolores Nolasco 
Donnie Nolasco 
Martin Nolasco 

Steve Nolasco 
Prax· Ortega 
Leo Padilla 
Kity Reyes 
Jesse Joe Salas 
Brian Sanchez Familia 
Ester Martinez-Sanchez 
Donna Sierra 
Eutimio Topete 
Rudolph Torrez 
~hristine Valencia 
Ray Zaragosa 
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El Clarin Newspaper 
P.o. Box 5597 
~hicago, Illinois 60680 

La Casa Cultural Latina 
• ~10 E. Chalmers 
vr Champaigne, Illinois 61820 

33-4950 (217) 

NEBRASKA 

La Causa 
60th Dodge 
Omaha, Nebraska 
554-2345 

Individual 

NEVADA 

La Raza 

68107 

4505 S. Maryland Parkway 
Las Vegas, Nevada 87109 
739-3871 

Mexican American Student Association 
Suite 345 UNL 
Lincoln, Nevada 

NEW MEXICU 

Association to Help Our Race Advance 
ARORA 
P.o. Box 3886 
Portales, New Mexico 88130 
562-3512 

Chicano Studies U.N.M. 
Roma UNM 
Albequerque, New Mexico 

Estudiantes Por La Cultura 
1815 Roma 
Albequerque, New Mexico 87103 
277-5020 

v 
NH Ruman Services 
P.O. Box 820 
Las Vegas, New Mexico 87781 
428-6741 

UNM Malsa 
V/ 1117 Stanford NE 

Albequerque, New Mexico 
(505) 277-6420 

UOP Mecha 
North Coors Rd. 
Albequerque, New Mexico 87025 
( R 1-1 1 

Francisco Mendez 

Debbie Corsino 
Blanca N. Castaneda 
Sylvia Puente 

Anna Gonzales 
Consuilo Hernandez 
Miguel Hernandez 
Pat McKee 

Fermin Calderon 

Ray Carrillo 
Gloria Robles Lopez 

Manuel Montelongo 
Shiela Rocha 

Victor Castillo Villalpando 

Joseph Delage 
Cejcel Feste 
Phil Medina 
Marty Ramirez 

David Briseno 
Elaine R. Meya 
Francisco Patoui 
Stella Orona 

Rosa Salinas 
Marcella Sanchez 
Michelle Sanchez 
Juan Suarez 

Aron Rael Rita Vega 
Rigoberto E. Romero 
Maria I. Ruiz 

Esteban Bazan 
Gloria Montoya 

Sann.tel Aragon 

David Graham 

Willie Armijo 
Ricardo Campus 
Vickie Lovato 

T • 

Ted Rael 
Pete Salazar 
Shelly Sautelle 
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Cultural Committee Mecha 
Chicano Studies UNONM 
Albequerque, New Mexico 87106 

\.i 277-5020 

NMHU LANA 
Campus Post Office 
Las Vegas, New Mexico 
425-7511 

TEXAS 

Brown Berets 
P. 0. Box 1198 

87001 

San Juan, Tejaztlan 28589 
787-8747 

El Chicano Club 
P.O. Box 1105 W.T. Station 
Canyon, Texas 769016 
(806). 656-3517 

E.P.C.C. Student Assoc. 
El Paso Texas 79915 
(915) 594-2295 

WYOMING 

~ otr ·~ V of W 
Laramie, Wyoming 82070 
766-6189 

~~~· 
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Eloy Barela 
Theresa M. Garcia 
Gilbert Marin 
Frank Martinez 

Diego Aragon 
Esperanza Aragon 
Anselmo Arell;:~no 
Loretta B. Atencio 
Luis E. Borunda 
Henry Maestas 
Michael Maestas 

Ernesto Fraga 

Manuel Cantu 
aosa Linda Cedillo 
!rene Hernandez 
Sandra Villanuera 

Irma Beltran 
Jose Ruben Garibay 
Chacon Heriberto 

JoAnn Martinez 
Joan Padilla 
Jerry Rael 
Bazan Romero 

Yvonne Martinez 
Gloria Pacheco 
Carolyn Perez 
Elizabeth Sandoval 
Harvey Valenzuela 
Enriqueta Vasquez 
Henry Villa Gomez 

Deeyonne Adame Ray Garcia 
Ila Flores' Victo~ Juarez 
Deanne Flores Garcia Vicky Juarez 
Lloyd J. Garcia 
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"1969-1979 TEN YEARS OF CHICANO STUDENT PROGRESS" 

NATIONAL CHICANO STUDENT CONFERENCE 

APRIL 5,6,7 & 8th, 1979- Denver, Colorado AZTLAN 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE FINAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 

I. Immigration Workshop 

be it Resolved that : 

1) Whenever A Chicano shall witness an injustice by the Immigration and Natural
ization Service, (I.N.S.), he will find a companero to assist him and shall 
resist the injustice. 

2) There shall be established in the Chicano organizations an immigration com
mittee which shall take an active advocacy role and will work in the commun
ity educating and campus-wide education about immigration. Also whereever 
no Chicano organization exists the student will form an Adhoc Committee to do 
the above task. 

3) National Chicano Student Conference as a body supports the letter of the Com
mittee on Chicano Rights (CCR) to Senator Kennedy and Representative Holtzman. 

4) That Chicano Student Organizations nation-wide communicate and assist in the 
1980 Census. In counting procedures in our respective state. 

5) Since we as Chicano recognize the injustices such as the proposed border 
identification cards, the abuses against the (SB ICCA 65), the El Molino 
attack (Denver, CO), the attack by the Hannigan brothers, and others that 
have occured, are occuring, and will continue to occur to our brothers, the 
undocumented workers as this will affect us as Chicanos in the u.s. There
fore, we will continue to fight for La Causa. 

6) Although we recognize the sovereignty of Mexico, we reject the existance of 
the U.S. - Mexico border as anything other than a political tool to divide 
and exploit our people. We hereby reaffirm "El Plan Espiritual de Aztlan". 

MAJORITY CONSENSUS TO ACCEPT ABOVE RESOLUTIONS. 

II. Chicano and the Arts Workshop 

STATEMENT: 

As artists we feel that the Chicano suffers a double burden in our society. Not 
only do we suffer the physical exploitation but also the psychological exploita
tions brought to us by the mass media and educational system, as artists we feel 
we have the means to combat that exploitation that has always put us down and 
is continuing to do so. 

1) We as Chicano Artists, in onder to further the movimiento, resolve to support 
each other as follows: 
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A) Develop networks of communication to start programs in the community, etc. 

a) Mailing list (exchange of addressess) 
- Develop coalition of artists 

b) Exchange of funding resources 
- Local, state, national 

c) Exchange notices of local events 

d) Fundraising to interchange artists in cultural events 
- Transportation 
- Minimal fee 
- Room and board 

2) To keep the names of the artists local, and students involved with Chicano 
organizations, private and exchange the list only among Chicano organizations 
nation-wide, unless it is with the permission of the artist. 

A) Copyrights - reasons 
- expliotation of artistas for profitable use. 

3) Whereas we recognize local talent in the communities we resolve to utilize 
those resources first : 
-Workshops 
-Performance 
-Consultance 

4) To have a nation-wide boycott on the movies: 

A) Boulevard Nights 
B) Walk Proud 

- Effect on youth and community 
- Exploitation and stereotype 

5) To put an outcry in any media that is doing any related exploitation: 

A) Newspaper and magazine 
B) Television 
C) Radio 

a) Women's role in the media 
b) Stereotyping of Youth 

6) Develop alternative Education through the arts: 

A) Group effort for youth involvement 
a) Cultural 
b) Political 
c) Educational 

7) Have a Chicano Art Conference in the future (that could be paired with another 
national conference at the same time) by 1980. 

MAJORITY CONSENSUS TO ACCEPT THE ABOVE RESOLUTIONS. 
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III. Chicano Youth Workshop 

Be it Resolved that: 

1) That this conference make a "Call for Action" to have Blow-outs at all insti
tutions of education throughout the nation. 

A) That this act take place on Friday September 14, 1979. 

B) That we ask for the following demands nationally: 
a) We damand Bilingual-Bicultural Education taught by Chicanos. 
b) We damand more funds available for Chicanos nationally in all educa

tional instututions. 
c) We damand an end to repression within the educational institutions. 

C) If we are not satisfied with the results of the first Blow-Out, we will 
Blow-Out again on Cinco de Mayo 1980. 

2) That we boycott and refuse induction to the u.s. Armed Services. 

3) That we refuse to comply with dress codes within educational institutions. 

4) That we organize to bring the Campuses to the Community. 

5) That we organize Chicano organizations in the pre-collegiate educational in
stitutions. 

6) That we stress the importance to the pre-collegiate Chicano organizations 
to organize around the principles of Chicano Culture and history; political, 
socio-economic realities and conditions, and to encourage the successful 
matriculation of the Chicano student. 

7) That we assist in organizing high school conferences to trade ideas in con
junction with collegiate liason and that these groups work to politicize 
the pre-collegiate groups. 

8) Chicano Nationalism must be the basis for organ~z~ng Chicano youth in order 
to develop a United Front with all politically progressive Third World 
struggles. 

9) In organizing and educating Chicano Youth it is imperative the it be known, 
as a people, our history is tied to that of Mexico, we are a part of the Fam
ilia Mexicana and we must struggle to support all efforts to crush the in
humane immigration policies and regulations imposed upon not only our brothers 
of Mexico but the Chicano as well. (Refer to Paragraph two in "El Plan 
Espiritual de Aztlan"). 

10) Our people must recognize and be made aware that the dispensing of and taking 
of drugs which happens in our communities everyday, poses a dangerous threat 
to the political development and advancement of our people. 

11) Our youth should be educated and organized into progressive organizations 
in order to educate themselves, be loyal to their people and to protect 
their communities against oppressive establishment who is the real enemy. 
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12) That we organize all Chicano youth throughout the community and Barrios to 
stop all violence and exploitation to organize them into the progressive 
movement of Aztlan. 
This Resolution passed; 77 in favor, 0 opposed, 25 abstentions 

13) That we abolish the stereotypes of gangs from with ourselves as a nation of 
people. 

14) We understand that the inter-barrio warfare problem stems from the oppress
ive society in which we live. We must stop our youth from killing each other. 
It is our duty to educate the Chicano Youth in Carnalismo and Chicanismo and 
get them actively involved in the Chicano MOvement. 

MAJORITY CONSENSUS TO ACCEPT THE ABOVE RESOLUTIONS. 

IV. Police and Political Repression Workshop: 

STATEMENT: 

We, Chicanos from the National Chicano Student Conference recognize that politi
cal and police repression exists in all barrios throughout Aztlan. An analyzation 
of the Economic, Political and Social realities makes us fully aware of the re• 
pression, racism and classism that affects our lives. We understand that these 
factors are a natural extension of the imperialism and the colonization of Aztlan. 
It is the duty of all true Chicanos to struggle against the rampant genocide 
of Chicanos practiced by the law enforcement agencies of the United States. 
This is evidenced by the increasing number of assassinations, murders and ruth
less agression by the puppets of the capitalists' power structure. In order 
to achieve the liberation of Aztlan we must pass on to our children and our 
children's children the burning desire of freedom of Mind and Body. 

Be it Resolved that: 

Tierra y Libertad 
Hasta La Victoria 

1) We reaffirm our support for El Plan Espiritual De Aztlan. 

2) In order to protect our Raza from police, political and all oppressive forces, 
we must establish Raza legal centers in each community, where needed, that 
utilizes all resources available in order to protect victims of crime and 
our Raza from police and political repression. 

3) Because Chicano activists are continuously harrassed, framed, and incar
cerated by the capitalist power structure of the United States, we must 
return to our barrios and free the forerunners of our movement along with 
all political prisoners. 

4) We recognize and are in solidarity with all opressed in the struggle against 
police and political repression. 

5) We support and will work to mobilize our barrios to participate in the 
10 year commemoration of the California August 29th Chi~ano Moratorium 1980. 
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6) We exercise our right to own and bear arms to protect and secure our human 
rights. 

VOTE TO ACCEPT ABOVE RESOLUTIONS; Majority in favor, 0 opposed, 13 abstentions. 

V. Chicano Politics Workshop 

Be it Resolved that: 

1) SELF DETERMINATION - We have no controls over the institutions which affect 
our lives. Self-Determination, we define, as having control of our destiny 
at all levels. We realize that what we are doing here today is a continuation 
of our People's historic struggle for liberation and justice. We reaffirm 
and intensify our committment to self-determination. 

2) REVOLUTIONARY CHANGE - We realize that revolutionary change of all institu
tions of this society by whatever means necessary is what is needed to bring 
about our self-determination. 

3) UNITY - Our greatest revolutionary potential lies in our unity, but it must 
be a unity based on progressive political principles. We commit ourselves 
in the issue of immigration to bring about the unity of the Chicano/Mexicano 
people. We recognize that any differences existing between Chicanos and 
Mexicanos (who are the same people) have been created by those oppressive 
forces that occupy our land. 

4) STUDENT COMMITTMENT - We reaffirm the necessity and responsibility of our 
students to struggle and take an active role in the community from which they 
came in orde~ to resolve the problems that exist there. 

5) ORGANIZATION OF A NATIONAL BODY - We will promote the establishment of 
a broad based organization to act as a national body for progressive seg
ments of our People. This body will work in areas of struggle whether it 
be the schools, electoral politics, economic development, or other relevant 
areas of struggle. We suggest that this resolution be implemented in the 
form of periodic national conferences. 

6) UNITY WITH OTHER OPPRESSED PEOPLE - While realizing that the struggle of our 
People is our first priority, we recognize that as oppressed people we have 
common goals of liberation with other oppressed Peoples, and that alliance 
with these People are a necessity in order to facilitate our liberation. 
We also recognize that there are elements in this society who disguise 
themselves as friends and liberators of all people and who seek to use the 
Chicano Movement to further their own aims. We reject the op?ortunistic 
and unprincipled tactics of these groups. 

7) That all Chicanos stop all support to the Democratic and Republican Parties 
and the elite structure that governs it. 

VOTE ON ABOVE RESOLUTIONS; majority in favor, 0 opposed, 38 abstentions. 

VI. Economics of the Community Workshop 

Be it Resolved that: 

1) An economic base is essential to the Chicano movement we must educate our 
our gente to the Chicano Community. 
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2) Economics and land are directly related, the aquisition of land must be a 
priority to improve the economic base of the community. 

3) The survival of Community based organizations as well as the Barrios can 
come about only through implementation of plans to become self-sufficient. 

4) The benefits of community based Credit Unions to our people is substantial. 
The formation of cummunity based Credit Unions should be implemented when
ever possible. Furthermore, Chicano student Organizations should support 
and utilize Community based Credit Unions. 

5) Chicano Businesses that are supportive of the Barrio will be supported by 
the Barrio. Those Chicano businesses that exploit the barrio will be 
boycotted by the Barrio. 

6) Chicano student organizations recognize and encourage and support the 
resurrection of beneficios mutualistas. 

7) That we support the boycott of the following products, also any other 
corporations or institutions who oppress our people by any means: 

a) Coors Beer d) Chiquita Bananas 
b) United Fruit e) J.P. Stevens 
c) Nestles f) National Blank Book Co. 

MAJORITY CONSENSUS TO ACCEPT THE ABOVE RESOLUTIONS. 

VII. Chicanos in the Media 

Be it Resolved that: 

1) We call to action to mobilize, boycotts and pickets against all Chicano 
exploitation films throughout the Nation of Aztlan such as: Boulevard 
Nights and Walk Proud, which portray Raza in stereotyped roles. These 
films are advertised as being representative of the Chicano Community but 
in reality they are exploiting the barrio and promoting more gang violence. 

2) To resolve to establish and maintain contact with the National Latino 
Media Coalition regional representative, to express our views on the media 
and how it affects Chicanos in our respective areas as well as nation-wide. 
Furthermore, we demand that the N.L.M.C. Regional Representatives main
tain accountability to the Chicano Communities they represent. 

3) That we support and stress the importance of establishing and maintaining 
consistant communication flow, utilizing the printed media to disseminate 
information relevant to struggles against injustices perpetuated against 
our people. 

4) We deem it necessary to call for a National Chicano Communications Confer
ence within a year to form an effective communications system in order to 
address the needs, issues and problems created by the established mass 
communications system of this country. 

MAJORITY CONSENSUS TO ACCEPT THE ABOVE RESOLUTIONS. 
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VIII. Land Grants Workshop 

STATEMENT: 

We, the Chicano gente of Aztlan, realize that we cannot be liberated until 
the land is liberated. The issue of tierra y libertad is one which affects 
all Chicanos whether we be rural gente struggling to regain 77,000 acres 
of the Sangre de Cristo Land Grant or whether we be urban gente struggling 
to maintain control over a few city blocks in the Barrios of East Los Angeles. 
Tierra y Libertad is the issue which unites all Chicanos in our ultimate 
struggle for self-determination. 

Be it Resolved that: 

1) In order to increase socio-political awareness among Chicanos we support 
the formation of a central communications center which shall function to 
coordinate Land Grant issues in the Southwest. We recognize the Land 
Rights Councils of Chama, Colorado as a possible central clearinghouse 
in the development of this comprehensive communications center. 

2) The Chicano gente recognize 131 years of perpetual violation on the part 
of the United States Government of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and 
that we demand the treaty be honored using whatever means necessary to re
gain, secure and protect stolen Chicano lands. Furthermore, we recognize 
Tierra y Libertad as an international issue involving the parliaments of 
Spain and Mexico and support the taking of Chicano land grant claims to 
an International Court. 

3) We, the Chicano gente of Aztlan, recognize our Mestizo heritage and 
unity with Native Americans. We, therefore, support the Indio struggle 
to maintain sovereign rule over their independent nations and detest 
the actions on the part of the United States Government and their 
attempt to violate established treaties. 

4) That we set foundations for the purpose of receiving funds and land assurance 
for the nation. 

5) Each Chicano student chapter present of Aztlan work to increase our awareness 
of land issues by sponsoring on our campuses additional workshops, teatros, 
and films. Example: San Luis, Valle de Colorado. Have C.H.A.M.A. assist 
other organizations by providing presentations on the struggle of San Luis 
Valle. 

6) That the National Chicano Student Conference vow to respect the earth. 

MAJORITY CONSENSUS TO ACCEPT THE ABOVE RESOLUTIONS. 

IX. Education Workshop 

Be it Resolved that: 

1) The concept of student involvement in the education of the community be rein
forced and rejuvenated so that the same community can impart change in its 
favor. 
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2) In accordance with "El Plan de Santa Barbara", all of us in colleges and 
institutions of education across the country must take it upon ourselves to 
take a personal interest in motivating our brothers and sisters to achieve 
their highest academic potential, not forgetting that the purpose for 
having Chicano faculty and students is to promote the betterment of our people. 

3) That California M.E.Ch.A. Statewide take it upon themselves to disseminate 
"El Plan de Santa Barbara" at the National level and that each state pro
gressively hold conferences to review and implement El Plan. 

4) That Chicano Organizations take up the active fight against cutbacks and attacks 
in every level of education happening on the campuses and in the community 
today. 

5) That the National Chicano Student Conference be held again next year in another 
state as a state project. 

6) That the next National Chicano Student Conference be held in New Mexico in 
1980. 

MAJORITY CONSENSUS TO ACCEPT THE ABOVE RESOLUTION #6. 

7) That the 1980 National Chicano Student Conference not be discussed until the 
New Mexico group set up a pre-planning meeting. 

Vote on this resolution; majority in favor, 2 opposed, 0 abstentions. 

MAJORITY CONSENSUS TO ACCEPT THE ABOVE RESOLUTIONS. 

Position Paper presented by Rocky Olguin and members of the Chicano Identity 
and Survival Workshop: 

We bring forth this position paper, a message to take with you. We feel a 
resolution is a promise to make a commitment. The commitment has been made and 
we recognize this common bond, not only in the soil but in the blood as well. We 
recognize the bringing together of Quinto Sol and the fifth generation of Native 
People. The message of Canunpa Waken, the sacred pipe, unites La Gente of Las 
Americas, our People, and strengthens the roots of the western himisphere. In 
this year, the International Year of the Child, the education of ourselves re
flects in our children. We recognize the new light and importance of the 
forming of the new generation. Where do we go from here? 

What we leave here to seek, is not self-proclaimed gurus, but a rekindling 
of our search and strengthen the self-determination of our people. We can do 
this by learning from our elders and recognizing their wisdom, also be teaching 
them through the problems of our Youth. This will incorporate our generation 
and strengthen the survival of our people and prepare us for the evolutionary 
step of the times. 

With the conscientization of our people, the women must develop a renewed 
respect for her being, her body and her mind. This is necessary in order to 
accept the responsibilities of the natural life giving role. This respect begins 
at the very instant of acceptance of the seed of light within the womb and carries 
forth the reflect in reestablishing the foundation of la familia around us as 
well as la familia of humanity sustained by mother earth. It is the innocence of 
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the seed of light that reinforces our peoples. We encourage development of the 
women in order to face the responsibility of the developing of the new child, 
she is the first teacher of the child. 

We appeal to our sisters to resist the enemy as we are already victims of 
his plan of genocide and annihilation. We call upon our women to stop the use 
of the pill and dependence upon the existing medical system for the deliverence 
of our unborn into this age, we must resist the genocide. 

The men must recognize that the women are the backbone of the people. In 
the coming of the new time the women will encounter hardships never felt in 
such intensity. When the hearts of the women remain strong the nations of all 
Native and Natural peoples will stand forever. When the hearts of women lay on 
the ground, the nations of our people will die. It becomes necessary for men 
to uplift themselves and support the women. The men too must remain pure in spirit 
and body. Ingesting alcohol and drugs will only poison the body and kill the 
spirit. And when the spirit of our people are dead, the hearts of women cannot 
remain strong. And the innocence of children will be weak too. As we recognize 
the sacred monthly time of the woman so too must the man need to know of 
themselves and to show ·support, man can also endure the pain by fasting during 
the full moon. The time is four days and only water and fruit can be ingested. 
Prayer and food offering must be made on the eve of the first day. Prayer is 
the strength of communication with the Great Spirit and greeting of the snn in 
the dawn and farewell at dusk is necessary. The men must portray a role that 
children can follow and that elders can know that the spirit of the peoples has 
not died. Here is the beginning of spirituality and the building of strength 
of the peoples and nations as a whole. Survival as a people is our main ob
jective in the total movement. A tool for implementing, developing and strength
ening the spirit of our peoples is the calling and gathering of our people in 
"juntas" in our communities. Here we can combine our oral history, define our 
culture and involve ouLselves in practicing it, and making it a way of life. 
Communication of the mind and heart, to the forces of the universe plays a vital 
role in the insurance of survival. As people of the sun and recognizing the 
mystery power as the main sources of all life. We understand the abuse of that 
power and its destructive use in the power struggles of the worlds, we also 
see its affect on us as a people and as a nation. We must reaffirm our spiritual 
tie with La Madre Tierra, our responsibilities being our family, our people and 
the creation. As we evolve with the times of today and enter the new era we 
encourage this as a guide to be the creative stimulation of our peoples. The 
time is now in the events of El Quinto Sol are a reality in our life time. 
We are hearing the darkest hour before the dawn. Our Sacred Mother Earth is 
dying from the raping and polluting of her sacred womb. She is in her old 
age and we must take care of her ourselves as we are the caretakers of this con
tinent. The prophecy of the fifth generation is in effect and we are evidence 
of this prophecy. We become one mind in constructing the spiritual arm of our 
movement, the generation born this year is very important and how we nurture their 
minds and spirits determines the spiritual direction and growth of our people. 

We call upon all peoples in the western hemisphere to be conscious of the 
nuclear devastation from an enemy who has no mind, heart or v~s~on. We also call 
upon the people to open your minds eye to understand the ugly brutal time that 
is at hand and to prepare for the evolution. In the light of the new sun we must 
dissolve ourselves as a tribe and evolve as a nation of the peoples of this 
turtle island. 
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Nuevo Mexico Caucus Report: 

Discussed the coming together of Chicano leaders. Criticized the National 
Chicano Student Conference, held in Denver, Colorado because of the aledged 
criticism against Rieis Lopez Tijerina. 

Resolution: That this conference resolve that the individuals Corky Gonzales, 
Rieis Tijerina, Jose Angel Gutierrez, Cesar Chavez and all · other lideras, should 
all be definitely contacted for the next National Chicano Student Conference 
and ask that if these individuals do not attend, a representative be asked of each 
organization for the success of the Nattional Chicano Student conference. 

This resolution was out of order and therefore was rescinded. 

California Caucus Report: 

Discussed the farmworkers and the progress they have made. Also announced 
A National Boycott on Chiquinta Bananas, Lettuce, and the United Fruit Co. 

It was also announced that the Califas delegation at the conference could 
not speak for the state of California and would take the resolutions back to 
the statewide and inform us of the outcome. 

Resolution: That this body actively endorse and participate in the Chicano 
Moratorium 1980. 

THIS RESOLUTION WAS PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 



CHICANOS WILL WALK-OUT TO 
COMMEMORATE THE 10~ 
ANNIVERSARY IN DENVER 

AZTLAN 
FOR MORE INFORMATION· 

CALL MECHA 629-1825 



EL MOVIMIENTO ESTUDIANTIL CHICANO DE AZTLAN 

METROPOLITAN STATE COLLEGE 

1006 11TH ST. BOX 82 

DENVER, COLORADO 80204 

August 1979 

Companeros y Companeras, 

Four months later •••......•...•....•.•...........•........•......•............ 
Enclosed are the final resolutions passed at the National Chicano Student Conference 
held in Denver on April 5,6,7,& 8, 1979. Besides the copy of the final resolutions, 
this packet of materials includes a directory of all organizations and individuals 
that registered, a report from the New Mexico and California caucases. 

After you are through reading the packet of materials, we must remember that 
several important resolutions and commitments were voted on, and must be followed 
through. 

MECHA-MSC was selected to be the national communicating organization until 
the 1980 National Chicano Student Conference to be held in New Mexico. We are 
asking that each individual and organization interested in more information con
cerning the conference, to write in care of MECHA-MSC. 

Unfortunately, one of the main reasons for the delay of this packet, is because 
of financial setbacks. We still have a small deficit from the conference expenses. 
If you or your organization can make a contr~bution, it would help speed up our 
communication system. 

We are also requesting that all organizations that have received printed 
materials on the conference, to send us copies. The editorial staff at MECHA-MSC 
is planning to do a brochure type publication on the conference • . Many beautiful 
slides and prints have been processed for this publication. If anyone is interested 
in contributing articles, poetry, pictures, slides ••• please send them to the 
MECHA-MSC office in care of the Venceremos Editor, Chris Garcia. 

Remember: The resolution passed at the conference concerning September 16th, 
will be corning up very soon. Please begin exchanging information on what your 
organization is doing. Enclosed is a flyer from the MECHA students in Denver. 

We are looking forward to hear from you's. 

Que Viva El Diez y Sies De Septiembre. 

MECHA-MSC 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CONTACT; Antonio Bustamante 
1-800-424-5100 (day) 
(703) 241-0695 (night) 

Hector Campoy 
(602) 792-9220 (day) 
(602) 745-5682 (night) 

COALITION LEADERS GIVE VIEWS 
· ON HANIGAN TRIAL 

Washingtorr,. D~C.--Today at the opening session of 

the national convention of the League. of United Latin 

American Citizens (LULAC.),. the appended joint statement 

of Dr. Salvador- Herrera·, President,. Nati ona 1 Association 

of Farmworker Organi za ti ons (NAFO) ~ and Manue 1 Romero, 

National Director~ La Raza Legal Altiance (LRLA), was 

delivered orr the.i r beha 1 f by LULAC: Na ti ana 1 President 

Ruberr Bani 11 a~ 

Herrera and· Romero· are th~ Co-Chairpersons of the 

NationaT Coalition orr the. Hanigan Case, a three-year-

aT~ affiliation· of civiT rights organizations, church 

groups and 1 abor unions orgarri zed to advocate federa 1 

fnter.vention in the: Hanigan Case:,. which involves the 

torture: of three· undocumented Mexican farmworkers by 

privatE:- U.S'- ·c.ittzens- in Arizona·- BonilTa is a. member 

or the Coalition- and chief executive: of the nation's. 

largest and oldest Hispanic organization. 

(MORE) 
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The Hanigan Case is extremely important, because it promises 

to expand civil rights protections for undocumented immigrants. 

It takes its name from Patrick and Thomas Hanigan, the two 

prominent rancher brothers accused of the 1976 abduction, beat-

ing, hanging, burning and shotgunning of the Mexican workers. 

The ranchers were acquitted by an all white jury of state 

charges arising from the torture incident. Calling the state 

trial a travesty of justice, the Coalition convinced the U.S. 

Department of Justice that the case warrants vigorous federal 

involvement. 

At first the Justice Department claimed federal statutes 

did not protect aliens from violent attacks by private citizens. 

However, the government reversed itself when Coalition lawyers--

professors and students from the Antioch School of Law in 

Washington, D.C.--submitted compelling legal arguments counter

ing the government's initial analysis. 

A federal grand jury was convened in July, 1979 to investi

gate the brutalities, and the Hanigans were indicted three months 

later in October. The actual trial begins June 26, 1980 in 

U.S. District Court in Tucson, Arizona. 

(STATEMENT FOLLOWS) 
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STATEMENT ON THE HANIGAN CASE 

It is significant that on this opening day of our conference 

the trial of Patrick and Thomas Hanigan begins in Tucson, 

Arizona. The Hanigan trial involves the criminal prosecution 

by the Justice Department of two Arizona ranchers who four 

years. ago kidnapped, robbed, beat, branded, hanged and shot-

g~nned three Mexican workers who crossed the border into 

Arizona seeking- work. It has been only through. the continued 

efforts of the National Coalition on the Hanigan Case, of 

which LULAC is a charter member, and the continued vocalness 

of the Latino community that these atrocities will be examined 

in. a federal trial. 

To the uninformed it may appear that the outcome of the Hanigan 

Case affects only undocumented. farmworkers, but actually a 

favorable decision in this case will mean much more. It wi.ll 

mean that for the first time in its history the United States 

will extend protection of human rights to all persons within 

its boundaries regardless of their citizenship, race. or national 

origin. This case also means that we as a people are being 

heard- That is what LULAC' is: all about- That is what we are here 

for today~ 

LULAC has diligently worked _with the Hanigan Coalition since 

its inception and will continue to be active in similar cases 

involving violations of civil and human rights afforded us 

under the Constitution. 
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STATEMENT ON UPCOMING HANIGAN TRIAL 

BY DR. SALVADOR HERRERA AND MANUEL ROMERO, ESQ. 

The federal criminal trial of Patrick and Thomas Hanigan for 

allegedly torturing three undocumented workers and thereby interfer-

ing with interstate commerce is one of the most historically signifi-

cant trials in the nation's Latino and civil rights communities. It 

promises to set legal precedent by extending human rights protections 

to those who are usually the most exploited and defenseless in our 

society, the undocumented immigrant. 

This trial proves that the undocumented, like everyone else 

contemplated by the Declaration of Independence, were "created with 

certain inalienable rights," not the least of which are the rights of 

"life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness." It also reminds us that 

the Constitution protects "persons"--all persons, not just citizens. 

MOreover, the trial represents one of those rare instances in 

which the federal laws capable of deterring racially inspired violence 

are actually enforced by the Justice Department. On this score alone, 

it is ALMOST precedent setting, for we note the complete breakdown of 

a responsible federal response to the Sinohui case and countless 

similarly unjustified police killings of Chicanos and other Latinos 

across the country. 

Occasionally our deep concern over the Hanigan case has been mis-

understood. Some have presumed that we have already tried and convicted 

the defendants in our own minds and that our only interest is to see 

them "hanged." Such a misconception totally distorts our purpose! 

(MORE) 
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A CHRONOLOGY OF INJUSTICE: THE SENSELESS KILLING OF JOE SINOHUI, JR . 

July 2, i917 South Tucson Policeman Christoiiher D·ean fatally shoots 
Joe Sinofiui., Jr. in t ·he ·-back as he is leaving area -·being cleared by police 
orders. 

July .13 : 1977 - . Dean , )tavi:ng ·been temporarily remove·d from duty,' is 
reinstated by South Tucson for desk duty. · 

July 18, 1977 Sinoh.tii. _}~ly meets with Attorney General Bruce Babbitt 
and. a-sks for independent inves.tigation by his· office and Dept. of Pub lie Safe 

Julfu28, 1977 .:.. . Chicano Consortium. for · Publ.~c Iss1:1es ·writes __ open letter to 
Sou Tucson expressing· outrage anci asking Dean be suspended without pay. 

Au~st 5, 19iT . - After iilV.es.tiga1;ion by _Office .. of C01.ll.ity_ Attorney, which 
wo~s with local police on daily basis, Dea~ is indicted for involuntary man
slaughter only. (ContJ;"ary · to normal practice·, County Attorney had not asked 
for a specific indictment.} · 

. . . 

August 9, 1977 - · Through. __ thei:.t: attorneys, Sinohui falni.iy complains to State 
Attorney General that despite assurances there has been no independent inves
tigatiop. 

Au~st 12, 1977 
Ne~ey for favored 

August 17 , 1977 
by South Tucson. 

~icano . Consortium castigates .. P.ima .. Coun.ty Attorney Steven 
treatment given Dean in presenting case to Grand Jury. 
Dean, fiaVi.rig be.en sUs:p.en-ded -With pay· earlier, is fired 

January 23, 1978 _ - Dean,_ fn spite ·qr overwhelming testimony of police and 
civi.lJ.an witnesses .alike, is acquitted by all-white jury ... . (Dean's attorney 
had Joe ' ·s mother Lupe kept. out of trial.. She spent the two weeks outside 
the ~ourtroom. door.} 

January · 25, 1978 - ·si.Ii.ohu{ family petitions U.S .. Attorney Michael Hawkins 
· for investigation by _FBI unger Federal Civil Rights legislation. Investiga
tion is be~~ soon thereafter.. 

September 7, 1978 - Exasperated l!l:Lth siience and delay of' Justice Dept., 
Sinohui family begins weekly pr.ayer vigil outsid~ F~qeral Building. A few 
days later, they recei·va a letter dated Sept. T in which Kansas Congress
woman. Martha l{eyes·says the Justice Dept. has told her a decision should be 
reached within two weeks. 

Noveinber 29, 1978 Lupe Si.nohui. meets w{th U.s·. Deputy Attqrney General 
Benjamin Civiletti and 50 Hispanic leaders to urge Federal action. 

December 1, 1978 - Lupe ·sinohui meets ·with U.S. Asst: Attorney General for 
Cj_vil Rights, Drew S . Days III. . · _ 

December 16. I . 19:'78 . ~ '400 people from Tucson, Phoenix and Douglas peacefully 
march fro~ tha scena of the killing througn South Tucson to Federal Building . 

!-f..arch 1, 1979: s ·t:i.ll. getting _ no action after cont.inuous letters, and in 
spite · of ongoing efforts. of Senator DeConcini.. and other community leaders, 
SinohuL family come~ to 26t~we~kly vigil. Joined by large group of concerne 
people, they· deliver · a- new protes.t' of Justice Dept . delays. 

June 21-, 1979 Jus.t±ce Dep:t:. ·announces it: wi.ll conduct Grand Jury investi§ 
t:ion... That; evening, . at 42_p.d. vi.'gil, Sinohui. family says they will now IPOVe 
weekly- vigil to their homer . . . . .. : . . 

July- 9 ·, 1979 Leaders of UFW, LULAG; . G_. I. Forum, CCI( IMAGE I NAFO, La Raz .: 
Legal Alliance, La Raza National Bar Association, MLAP , Labor Council for 
Latin American Advancement:, National Co-uncil of La Raza and other groups 

l_ 
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write U.S. Attorney General Bell asking for indictment and agressive 
prosecution in the Sinohui case. 

October 1979 20 months after FBI investigation requested, in view of t 

continued inaction of Dept. of Justice, protests of delay become more im
patient at local and national levels. 

October 2, 1979 Civil jury trial begins before Pima County Superior 
Court Judge Ben C. Birdsall. 

October 18, 1979 Judge declares a mistrial. 

November 21, 1979 Sinohuis waive jury and · ask· that trial be held before 
Judge alone. Testimony resumes. 

December 6, 1979 Trial ends at noon: Attorneys prepare Findings o-f 
Fact and Conclusions of Law for the Court. 

December 1979 Tucson Coalition for Justice is formed to address issue:;; 
such as the Sinohui case. 

March 26. 1980 Attorneys present final oral argurD.ent.s before the Cour t . 

March 28, 1980 Judge Birdsall renders decision; finding that Dean 
"violated the civil rights of the decedent by killing him in the performan ce 
of his duties as a police officer without justification." Dean and South 
Tucson are ordered to pay Joe Sinohui, Sr. and Lupe Sinohui $150,000 in 
compensatory damages. Dean is furthermore ordered to pay them $50,000 in 
punitive damages. 

April 15, 1980 Hispanic leaders meet at the White House with Esteban 
Torres and Raul Tapia, Special Assistants to President Carter on Hispani c 
affairs, to discuss the Sinohui case. 

April 17, 1980 Demonstrat;ion is held at noon . at' the Department of 
Justice in ~-lashington. In the evening, group gathers at the Sinohui home 
for 85th consecutive weekly vigil. 

April 18, 1980 Tucson Coalition for Justice holds press con.f;erence 
at the Federal Building in Tucson. Demand is made that the Department of 
Justice recommend to the Grand Jury that indictment be obta_ined. 

Tucson Coalition For Justfce 
P.O. Box 5279 . 

Tucson. Az. 85703 



THE 
NATlONAL 

OEMOCRATlC 
COAUTlON 

P. 0. Boz 7436 
AIUillldria. VA 12307 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
CONTACT: Ernye Maldanado 202-225-7078 

As a part or our agreed agenda for the Nationa.T Black

Hispanic Democratic Coalition, the enforcement of civil rights 

for Black and Hispanic citizens in this country is a major 

concern, which one~ again calls for our immediate attention. 

Both the McD~ffie case in Miami and the Jose Sinohui 

case in Arizona represent the ever present danger of police 

misusa of deadly force. This danger hangs over the heads of 

those individuals who already suffer from many socio-economic 

conditions whic~ are beyond their control. 

When state courts faiT to vindicate ci~il rights depri

vati6ns,. the only recourse if we are to maintain a society based 

on- the r u 1 e o f 1 a w ,. i s t h e fed e. r a 1 go v e r n men t . T h e J u s t i c e 

Department must act swiftly and diligently, as it now has in the 

McDuffie case, to ensure that those citizens threatened by 

police brutality will be- accorded full protection of the ap

p r-o p r tat e. . fed era 1 c i v i1 r i g h t s s t a t u t e s . 

The unusually rapid action by the Justice Department in 

McDuffie, through· which evidence is already being submitted to 

a federal gran& jury today,. indicates just how fast the federal 
Stnriltr. Commiltrr-

C..· MJdurT Laaa4, Co-Chaimratr 
Co•1• Ro..W V. Ddl-· 
Coq. Sltkicy CllialuM..-
Coq. Jolla Coeyen 
Co•l· Wajler fa•acro,-
Joytt Miller-

Co ... Boo Garda, Co-Chairmarr-
C9 ... 8ajluar Corncia 
o .. ld Uzunp-

Betl T. Reyes 
Alfredo D11raa 
Lilia Laaredo 
Polly B8Cll Barn1111&. 

) 
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government can move if the political incentive is present. This 

speedy reaction is in stark contrast to the action in the 

Sinohui case, where Jose Sinohui was killed by police over 

two and one half years ago and the Justice Department has yet 

to decide whether it will prosecute. We would remind the 

Attorney General of his promise at his confirmation hearings 

to make the enforcement· of Hispanic civil rights a major 

priority. 

The general concensus of the Black community in Miami was 

that the failure of the judicial system to respond to the concerns 

of Blacks in Dade County was the overriding cause of the tragic 

riots and loss of life. This points out that all cases of police 

mfsuse of deadly force must be investigated ·immediately and 

pros e·c u ted force f u 11 y i f e vi den c e of c i vi T r'i g h t s de p r i vat i on s 

exists. 

We strongly urge the Justice Department to conduct a 

diligent investigation in the Sinohui case, as it is in McDuffie, 

and reach a decision i.e the immediate future. Only with timely 

and active response by the Justice Department to protect the 

rights of Bl~cks and Hispanic~ can respect for our legal system 

be maintained and disasters like Miami be avoided. The National 

Black-Htspanic Democratic Coalition is dedicated to assisting 

in this effort and we will attempt to expedite any cases brought 

to our attention. 

) 
·) 



_. Lea~e of . . 
~ Unrted Latm 
~uw, American Citizens 

rne- Honorable: Benj_a.inin C.ivileet:l 
U.~. Aetorner General 
Department: of Justice 
Washington~ D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Attorney General:: 

April 18~ 1980 

RE: Sinohui Case 

Office af Natio'n41. Prm'dmt 

RL"BE..'I BO;'ifLLA.. JR. 

r woulci l.i."l<e- eo- take thi.s op1'ortun.it:y to express my concern over the 
Sinohui case- On June- ll,. 1979, Mi.chae.L D. Hawkins,. United. S t:at:es Attorney 
for the District of Arizona,. announced Justice Department. authorization of a 
granci jurr invest.igat:i~ into the police murder of Jose Sinohui. Ten months 
have- elapsed anci unfortunately- ne.ither the victimr s parents nor concerned citi
zens aave been abl~ to. secure infarmat:ion about the status of the case. 

This· sit:uati.on has· been brought: to LULAC's attention and has created so!ile 
ser±aus concerns the llisp¢c:. cotlliil.unit:.y has long helci serious ceser<rations with 
regard to- the actions taken by- tha Department:. of Justice in. the tarcy Lozano 
case: and ot:.~er- mum publicized c.ivi.l rights cases. 

LULAC is extremely uneasy about the Sinohu£ case and that: the Departcent: 
of .Justice wil.L not:: folio'* through; on. the. matter- Your personal. commitment to 
addressing: our communit:y"s- concerns. is cespect.ed. anci evidenced. by the establ.ish:
men.t of the Hispanic Advisory- Committee- I. would · urge: your Department to serious
ly and. expeditiously- examine. the- Sinohui. case- and: cotlliil.unicate wi.th. our community 
abouc any devel.opments- ·· · 

r appreciate your at.tanti.on to. this , matter and ask. tha.e ! be in£ormed ac
cordingly regarciing; the status: of·-the Sinohui case-. 

_·, 
__: 

P: 0. DR..-\.WER 5421 .. 2590 MORGA:'\ AVENUE. CORPUS CHR1STI. TE...XAS 78405 512/882-8284-___ _ 
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STATEMENT ON THE JOSE SINOHUI CASE 

L.U.L.A.C. joins the entire Hispanic community in calling on the Justice Department 

to take effective measures, as witnessed in the McDuffie Case of Miami, to address the 

senseless, outrageous and unjustified killing of Jose Sinohui on July 2, 1977 by South 

Tucson Arizona police officer Christoper Dean. 

It has been three years and still the Justice Department has yet to seek an indict

ment dior the violation of Jose's civil rights. 

The Jose Sinohui Case represents to the Hispanic community the ever present danger 

of police misuse of deadly force. This danger continuously hangs over the heads of a 

race of people who already suffer from many socio-economic conditions which are beyond 

their control. 

There are indications that the Justice Department is failing to conduct a diligent 

and thourough investigation of this case. The state trial transcripts from the wrongful 

death suit brought by the victim's family against both the police officer and the city 

of Tucson, _contain relevant eye-witness testimony and crucial evidentiary material whic h 

when reviewed, would clearly show that the burden of proof for bringing a federal civil 

rights prosecution under the appropriate statutes (18 U.S.C. Sections 242, 245) has been 

met. 

If this is true, L. U.L.A.C. must remind the Attorney General that this Justice 

Department policy of overlooking transcripts from the state court proceedings of Hispanic 

civil rights cases, which also occurred in the Hanigan Case, flies in the face of Mr. 

Civiletti's promises to the Hispanic community upon his con~irmation hearings last year; 

wherein he promised to make the enforcement of Hispanic civil rights, particularly in 

cases involving police brutality, a top priority during his tenure as Attorney General.. 

L.U.L.A.C .. and the rest of the Hispanic community across the U.S. are still waiting 

for those promises to become realities. 

The L.U.L.A.C. convention today reaffirms its long continued committment to the 

struggle of working for true Justice in both the Hanigan and Jose Sinohui cases. 



REB TTAL TO KF:t-iB- TV EDITORIAL BY TOM METZGER 

OF FALLBROOK, STATE HEAD OF THE K.K.K. 

Chann el 8 editorializes that we should click our heels 

and dance a jig because Mexican nationals are suending a few 

oesos in the San Diego area . To accommodate this suending, we 

furnish first class bus service to the border, while we de~rive 

our major East-1ifest San Diego work force of needed transnortation. 

·~re also receive an ir.ncre ase of smog and pollution fro m uninsured 

Me xican drivers. The money spent by illegal aliens is far offset 

by the taki ng uu of rentalsf from 'JUr own seniors and noor. _Free 

medi cal care, free schools, and crime costs all com uletely offset 

any sh ~ rt-run economic gains by the few. Any U.S. -Mexican oil 

deal will be a bad one , you can bet. Portillo is m ~ re interested 

in supulying our enemies than the U.S. The Klan says don't let 

slick uropaganda fool you. It only benefits the f~t cats. 

!j # 
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" NARCOTICS ARE 
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RESEARCH SH ..WS THAT 

S()( S220 MILLHI 

A YEAR IS SPENT IN 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
BY MEXICANS WHO 

LIVE IN 1JiE 

T I JJANA Atll ENSENADA 
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REG I lit~ THEY MAKE 

THE lR PURCHASES II 

SHOPP I N6 CENTERS 

All SPECIALTY STORES 

ALL THE JiAY fR()t 

SAN YS I ORO, THROOGH 

afllA VISTA, IATIONAL 

CITY, OO«NTOWN SAN 

DIElll, All UP TO 

MISSION VALLEY. 

Tl£SE ARE MB18ERS 

(f THE &RlNIYi 

MIDDLE Arll UPPER 

Q.ASSES (f MEXICANS 

WHO..-- CARRY 

PERMANENR. Y ISSUED 

BmDER CROOS I NG CARDS. 

~ TOP (f THEIR 

EXPEND I ruRES IS THE 

S115 MILLION A YEAR 
SPENT BY lliE ~ 

ILLEGAL AL lENS IN 
THIS AREA, AS 

EST lMA TED BY A SAN 

DIEGO COUNTY SURVEY 
~ .. ~ :.. ...... . -
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TWO YEARS AOO. .. DIE 
I LLEr-:ALS ALSO 

COOTRIBUlE TO SALES 

TAXES AND SOCIAL 

SEClfi I TY TAXES. 

SO AL~G WITH THE 

fEW A TI I TIJOES 

GRAOUA ll Y BEING 

GENERATED TOWARD 

MEXICO BECAUSE OF 

liS EN(bOUS 

POTENTIAL AS AN OIL 

SUPPLIER IS A 

GROft' I NG REAL I ZA T HI~ 

fF TtE AlREADY 

EXIST lNG IMPACT (I 

SAN DIEGO'S ECONOMY. 
Ill 



EL MOVIMIENTO ESTUDIANTIL CHICANO DE AZTLAN 

METROPOLITAN STATE COLLEGE 

1006 11TH ST. BOX 82 

DENVER, COLORADO 80204 

March 9, 1979 

Companeros y Companeras: 

We would first of all like to apologize for the delay of sending out 
information concerning the National Chicano Student Conference that is scheduled 
for April 5,6,7 & 8th. 

We are hoping that the delay will not hold anyone back from participating 
in the Conference. Since the last letter that was sent out in early January, a few 
changes have occured with the leadershi? in planning of the conference. The hosting 
organizations include 1-lEChA-MSC and MEChA-CCD. 

The conference is still being held as scheduled at the Auraria Higher Ed
ucation Complex. The Auraria Complex is only two years old, which is conveniently 
located in the center of three Chicano communities, where accomodations are being 
arranged. 

Because of limited funds, accomodations are being arranged in community 
centers: within walking distance from the campus. We feel that we should not limit 
our out of state guests to only the campus, but also allow participants to get a 
taste of our Chicano Barrios. 

Inclosed is a brochure which has a space to indicate how many people will 
participate in the conference. We will assume that your participants ~rill need 
accomodations unless you indicate that you would like for us to reserve a Hotel 
at your own expense. We recommend that everyone stay with our arrangements. 

We are requesting that everyone please bring sleeping bags or blankets. L\ 
It is also advisable to bring along a warm jacket, because Denvers high climate 
is very unpredictable. 

If you feel that one of the community centers will not be appropriate, \11 
please write us a letter so we can arrange one of the MEChA students to host you\¥ 
in their home. 

Registration will be held all day Thursday April 5th from 8:00 a.m. until 
5:00 p.m. at the Auraria Student Center. Please call in advance if you need a 
ride from the Airport or Bus Depot. Contact either Debora Montoya or Ricardo Kemm
Garcia at the }fEChA offices (629-3325 or 629-3326) home phone numbers (Debora 573-
6699 - Ricardo 722-8564) the area code is 303. ~ 

A $3.00 registration fee will be charged to help pay for food expenses. 
At registration a food card will be issued for all of the meals throughout the 
conference. (The $3.00 fee is per participant.) 

Workshops have been scheduled, however during the general assemblies they 
can be subject to change. If you feel there is something that should be disscused, 
bring it up at the conference and bring any materials to accompany your ideas. 

Any materials including newspapers etc ••• can be put on display at the 
registra~ table. Remember the purpose of this conference is to commemorate MEChA's 

-centh anniversary being able to- reclarify the role and direction of the Chicano 
student and to become more involved in El M~vimiento de nuestra gente. 

We are looking forward to meeting everyone, until then think strickly about 
the tenth anniversary. 

JUNTOS CELEBRAl10S EL DECI110 ANIVERSARIO DE MEChA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

P.S. We are not only including MEC~~'s, but all Chicano student organizations 
throughout the nation. 
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EL ~OVIMIENTO ESTUDIANTIL CHICANO DE AZTLAN 

METROPOLITAN STATE COLLEGE 

1006 11TH ST. BOX 82 

DENVER, COLORADO 80204 

Herman Baca 
Chicano Federation 
1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, California 92050 

March 12, 1979 

We are very pleased and honored that you would like to participate as a 
s.peaker and panelist at our National Chicano Student Conference, that will be 
held on April 5,6,7 & 8th. 

If you can find time and necessary approval, we would like you to sit 
on a panel concerning Immigration1 Friday April 6th from 11:00 to 4:00 as well 
as addressing the general assembly regarding your committee on Chicano Rights, 
and other general areas of El Movimiento. 

Presently we can only pay your airfare and provide acomodations. However 
depending on the reply from a grant proposal submitted to Health, Education and 
Welfare will decide if we can offer you an honorarium. 

Your presence will be honored by the MEChA students as well as the entire 
Chicano Movement. Please contact us by either phone or mail to let us know if 
you will be able to participate. 

Juntos Celebramos el Decima Aniversario del Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de 
Aztlan. 

Ricardo Kemm-Garcia 
MEChA-M.S. C. 
1006 11th St. Box 82 0 
Denver, Colorado 80204 fJc ;) {2-7 ]32 ( 
(303-629-3325) ~74 1 
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7WJ WEST 80TH STREET LOS ANGELES. C A 'Xrn:. 

.. 
That each MEChA; 

That the CentrElles; 

That the Statewide-? 

CAI.L FOR ACTI ON 

Deaseminate informa~ion concer ning 
the conference to i ta membership 
sending at leas t one r epresentative 
end encouraging as many to a ttend. 

Send a letter of solidarity t o 
Chicanos U11i.dos Nacionalis tas de 
Aztlan. 

I n form the oth(er c ampuses at the 
next centra l meeting . 

Send a represent&tive f rom each 
campus. 

Have 6l fundraiser and sut,>ply buses 
f or tl.fianspor tation. 

Encourag~ the other centrales 
to attenC:t. 

That it aconpt 11ECbA-uru as the 
communica.t:! .on.s center for the 
mobilizatic.m effort . MEChA-LMU 
\:&ke.s upon itself the respons ib i lity 
due to -che urgent need for a cent·-:a l 
comr.."\:tnice tior& center. 

Pleaae , it ts es~erttia. l t h&t. w,a work aa fast as pos s :i.ble 
to secure an adequ.ate currz.out: f~_-..r the '~cu:ference. 

HEChA 
!-·cyola Msrymount lin!..ve:r.s1. t:t 
·.le.£tchester, Cali£. 

90045 

En ac l' :f.d&ridad, 

Hoviml.~nto El[)t tdiantil Chicano 
de A~t l~n. 
LoyoLa . 11arymo~~:.1t Uni.vers ity 

CUNA 
NEChA-Het-ropolitan 
State College 
1006 11th Street . 
Box 82 Rm. 252 
ll2nver. Color ada, A:l: tlan. 

80 04 



Chiunos Unidos N ·H .ion,tlist.t~ lil" At tl.an 
Auraru Hi&fler Educ.ttion CompiLx 

1006 11th St. Box 82 koom 152 
D~nvrr, Colo1 ado CW204 

Jc~nu.uy 10, 1~/'J 

----- ...... '--Compancros y Comp.ancr.u, . 
Chiunus Unidos Nc~<.ron.tlht.u d\: Attl.m (LUNA), i lfi c.lOlJlll\ or~:.u1i1ation 

formtd from the three Chi, a no ~otud~:nt org.tni1.1tio"~ on the Aur.lri.a lfi..,;her [Ju<...ation 
Complex in Ot-nver, Color.tdo h writ.ing to inform you thc~t w~ will be spor,wring 
01 Nation.ll Chic.1no Student Conferruu on Apdl S,ft, 7, ;~nd 8th. 

There has not bc..:n a NJtional ( onft·ren< t for iltir .am. \IIHknls in m.1ny yc..~r s 
and we fed that it h necc~wry for Jll Chi,.~ no students to 1111itc nnrc ·'!;.tin for 
1 working conf~rencc in order lO t l.uify I he rok t~nd din <.I i t ~n of fhit..ano ~tudents 
In the Natiofl.dl Chicano Movc.-mmt. 

In light of the achicvrrnrnts gdin\·d by the progressive rm•vrrnrnt of <>Ur pwple 
over the past dcode and tlw wphi \tic.altd .I!LH .. k) by rollt)!C' .ltlminhtrafM~. the 
l~pl system and the 5o!H.iety a ~ a whole in ~!forts to dtlt:r th.tt progress, t Is 
t5sential that Chicano studrnh as a p.art of the N.ttiorul Chk.mo Movement ~.Ire 
our ide<~s concern ins solutions to the problem~ th.lt ~till ('Xist in our b.arrios 
and on the campus, where it pcrtlim to the Chi(.ltl.l .and ( hic...ano. 

In builciing ccmmuniutiom <~crou the nJtton we c.1n J'ftvent thl' lo\5 rof the 
achicYemt:mts thJt h.wc only been ga!ntd by our people thtough blood and strur.gle. 

The concept of MlChA and Jtudmt organiLation throughout the the land i 
m11king h's tenth anniverury in M.uc.h 1979. 

The MEChA 'onccpt W<l~ developed In a work~hnp ltdd a~ .. NationJI Youth 
Conference at the Crus.1dr for Jmticc in Ot nver in M.lf(h l !JflQ. 

We feel th.1t thi\ i~ the appropri.tfe time .md pl<*c..c for a Tc(onHnitment of 
Chicano student~ to the Natiolldl Chico~no Mu-.~:rncnt 

We .1re rcquc\ting all Chitano ~turlent ~:roUJH tH ~t>nd 111.1iling li\15 of act iv~ 
student org.wilations, which will be: c.ompikd II llO .4 dirc\.lllly, whic.h in turn 
will he distributed to those who attend the onfcrr.ncr. 

Hopefully we on build" ~uongcr network of c.ornmuniutions th.at will be 
mor~ effective in di~>cmin.tting infort"Ntion wn<..tfniug our common struggles in 
the community ~nd on the- c~mpus. .. 

Wt .ue atltmpting to reach as ntany stud~.:nr org.m i1.1iions <~S po~lhfc, 
however, w~ mJy luvr uowrllingly overlonk<'d ~omt· As J f.wor, could you pi~ 
forv..trd inform•tion about the tonfrr t"ncc to any othrr ~\udcnt orp n iT .. t ro"' 
that you may have conLict with . We Jpprrd.uc any help tltdt you ~n offcr in 
our effort to hold this conference. 

[nclo!oed you will find a trnt.Jtive <~guull ,wJ \lll ' l~n:td ...,,,, 1..\hops. If you 
have any rrfOnHl>Cn r.lat lon\ plr.-lsr f<·rl fr ,.r rn lr t m L r.r)w, 

We would lilo.c .i lt'~pon~ if any mlmhtr s of yout ''q:.mi;.ulon •re ~ntf'ft!)ted 
in attending this lonfcrrncc. 

SIN MAS 

Chk.mos Unidos N.tcion.di~t.J s rfc A111 .:n {( IJNI\} 
(/0 MECI,J\.Mctropol iwn St.ttc (ulh.~~ 
HYl6 11th Street Box H2 Room 152 
Oemer, Color.tdn 1\ttl.tn 80204 
30 4 ft29.JJ24 

6l'J.J325 
629·3326 



-~. =·-· 7101 WEST 80TH STREET LOS ANCELES. CA CJ()()45 

Compafieros y Companeras, 

Xn the pa t few years we have aeen an increase in the 
paxticipation of. the MECbA. The et&t~de organization is 
at a reco:r.d high of 69 scboole atten4i1Jrlg the recent Sacra 
conferenc!a. In the local 1 v 1 many tJf the centrales are 
Q!C_ive it their regicn s. Als~. on the campu~ level we find 
many "~'lew'' facaa gett:f.ng inv~lved. 

TI1e st&tewide tructuro is aB important as it is ~ffective. 
Plana for the commemoration of th~ Chicano mor&torium are 
alrea4y underway even though it ia aye,. r tmd a half away. 
It is this type of foresight uhich brings success to long 
st~~uggles. Yet, it is important that e learn from the pe.et. 
It wasn't llntil lSooe~canos m~t at Denver in 1969 that w~ 
made an impact on. aociety. 

It is 'A~ith the amne spirit that we en·courage everyone t'' 
attend the forthcoming MEChA-A:~tla.nwide conferencia at Denver. 
We must meet witi conuu:ad\>s from Denver. El Paso, Detroit. 
etc .• in order to share news and invite them t:o the Moratorio. 
It is only with strong dedica.tio61 and much nelf-s.r&crafice 
that w~ c8n continue the struggle b~gun by our ~aza so long 
ago. 

Pot· lli. R.sza. 
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NATIONAL CHICANO STUDENT CONFERENCE 
APRIL 5,6,7 & 8 1979 Denver, Colorado Aztlan 

THURSDAY APRIL 5, 1979 Student Activities Center 

8:00- 9:00 Registration 

6:00 p.m. Dinner 

FRIDAY APRIL 6, 1979 Student Activities Center 

8:00 -

9:00 - 10:00 

10:00 - 12:00 

12:00 - 1:00 

1:00 - 4:00 

5:00 

7:30p.m. 

Registration Coffee & Donuts 

(St. Cajetans) ,General Assembly 
Opening and Welcome statement 
by MEChA MSC Chairperson: 
Debora Montoya 

First four workshops: 
High School Youth (St. Cajetans) 
Chicano & the Arts (SAC) 
Immigration (SAC) 
Police & Political Repression(SAC) 

Lunch (SAC) 

Continue First four worshops. 
.. 
'Dinner (SAC) 

Friday night cultural entertainment 
at St. Cajetans. 

JUNTOS CELEBRAMOS EL DECIMO ANIVERSARIO DEL 
MOVIMIENTO ESTUDIANTIL CHICANO DE AZTLAN. 

SATURDAY APRIL 7th 

9:00 - 10:00 

10:00 - 12:00 

12:00 

1:00 - 3:00 

3:15 

5:00 

7:00 

7:30 

Coffee & Donuts (SAC) 
Late Registration 

Begin second set of workshops. 
Education (St. Cajetans) 
Chicano Politics (SAC) 
Chicano & the Media (SAC) 
Chicano Identity (SAC) 
Land & Economics (SAC) 
Economics of the Community 
Lunch (SAC) 

Continue Workshops 

St. Cajetans - Introduction 
of guest speaker "Herman Baca" 
by A~a Maria Flores, Chairperson 
of MECr~ CCentral at San Diego. 

Dinner (SAC) 

Crusade For Justice Headquarters 
1567 Downing Street 

Welcome by Ricardo Kemm-Garcia de 
MEChA MSC. 
"Cash Bar." 
Introduction of Coro de la Mujer 
Politica • 
Introduction of Rodolfo "Corky" 
Gonzales by Antonio Sanchez de 
MEChA MSC. 
Introduction of Los Concheros de la 
Escuela Tlatelolco y El Ballet 
Chicano de Aztlan. "VERACRUZ." 

.}: ·"YO SOY CHICANO." 



Sunday April 8th (SAC) 

9 : 00 - 10:00 

10 : 00 - 12:00 

12 : 00 

Coffee & Donuts 

St. Cajetans - General Assembly & 
Reading of Workshop resolutions. 

Lunch at Student Activities Center. 
& Adjourment of conference. 

*~'o'(Everyone must keep your orange lunch card with 
you for all meals and both Friday and Saturday 
night entertainment that is scheduled. 

Please note thA.t on Saturday night at the Crusade 
For Justice , j_f you do not have you orange lur.~h 

card, a $2.00 donat i on wtll be charged. All profi t s 
will go towards Escuela Tla::.elolco. 

Shortly after t he conference, a compiled list of 
all conference participants will be sent out. For 
more informat i C'n contact MEChA MSC by tvriting: 

MEChA Metro State College 
1006 11th St . Box 82 
Denver, Colorado ~0204 
(629-3325 - 629-3326) 
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